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Detox came into my life in 2009, when I had my third C-section and the right side of my body
started going painfully numb. That time was met with the greatest joy from the birth of my
third son, and the darkest night of my soul, for there where no medical answers to my
experience. To say that my life flipped upside down is an understatement. 

So if you are here because you are being challenged, I feel you. But know this, you have the
tools and access to the wisdom to figure it out, to tune in and listen to your body and the
power to choose to take action in a way that will invite your body to transform and heal
deeply. 

You see toxicity and mineral deficiencies are two sides of the same coin, that of un-wellness.
In order to heal the body and detox effectively, we MUST address the mineral deficiencies
within us, or our bodies will only partially detox, and we will have a lot of the un welcomed
detox symptoms.

I got news, and they ain’t pretty: 
The chemical toxicity outside of your body, in the air, water, across the fields, and
on your food, is the same toxicity affecting your body (in particular #glyphosate
and #heavymetals). Whether you have symptoms or not. The good news, is that
there is a lot we can do about it.

It is possible to Thrive as you Detox. I first developed this roadmap when I did a 40 day
juice feast back in 2012, it’s become my lifestyle, and the inspiration for my book Your Mighty
Inner Healer. So here we go,

Hey, it's Naty. 

First, thank you so much for requesting this guide and it’s
so great to meet you if we’re meeting for the very first
time!

We live in a Brave New World. Challenged by the state of
our bodies and the collective, yet with incredible resources
to heal and reclaim ourselves.

I have put this guide together for you out of my own
roadmap to wellness. May it serve you to detox and thrive.

DETOX

I often hear people say they feel awful when they detox, but through my
experience I have learned that when we nourish at a cellular level to detox,

well… it’s a #gamechanger.
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Clear your schedule

Clear your schedule as much as possible to create space for deep healing. Ask for support around you, if you need to
get your kids to here and there and every- where. Choose a time that you can turn into “quiet time,” one that will
support your process. Detoxing on the busiest weeks of your personal schedule will only add more stress to the
equation.

Begin to clean up your diet BEFORE you dive into your detox. You will do yourself a huge favour. Cut out dairy and any
other potential allergens (gluten, yeast, corn, soya).

Up your water intake to half your body weight in oz. For most of us that means 3-4 Lt of water a day!

Work on alkalizing your body to lessen your detox symptoms, prior to your detox. Eat more veggies and fruits, include
raw foods, add lemon or lime to your water, stay away from fried foods, and refined oils which gunk up your liver. 

And if you can’t do it before, make sure that you do it for the length of your detox. You might just love how much
better you feel and adopt it as your new lifestyle!

Prep your body for the detox

Choose a space in your home to become your sacred space. It can be a corner in your bedroom or a room onto itself;
it can also be a place in nature you always return to. But right now you are making a conscious choice to create a
space in your home that will hold you in your detox. Before creating sacred space, first close your eyes, take a few
deep breaths, and connect with the inner space of sacredness that you desire. Then, and only then, begin to create
that quality of sacredness in your outer space. 

Come back to this space everyday during your detox, tune in, connect with your self. Meditate. Journal. Sit with your
breath. Pause. Feel. Allow your Self to be held. 

Your outer sacred space is a safe space that will build a relationship with the safe space within you that is sacred and
whole, but that perhaps you have not connected to in a while. It will be key in your ability to transform what surfaces
for you and shift into thrive.

Create sacred space for your detox. Both within you and
outside of you

Plan for success
Plan and map your detox so you feel supported along your process. You may of course switch recipes around to serve
the taste you desire, but get organized and plan and map your days ahead. Invest the time to build your food
shopping guide or download mine from: www.natyhoward.com/food-shopping-list

Speaking your intentions is a two-step process. First you must slow down enough to listen to your heart and create
your personal intentions for doing a detox. Write them down. Don’t think this is just a fluffy new age concept. It’s not.
This is a key step in your process, for your intentions begin to recalibrate your heart. 

Speak your intentions out loud

11 TIPS TO THRIVE DURING YOUR DETOX:
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The breath brings intelligent Lifeforce energy into our systems. It fills us up with Life, it also allows us to create sacred
and safe space within us to witness ourselves, our emotions, our minds and through that process befriend ourselves
again.

Mindfully moving your body through yoga, tai chi, walking in nature, which ever practices soothes you and allows you
to anchor into your inner refuge, use it. 

We can only transform what we are aware of. Every breath is an opportunity to be reborn.

Breathe deeply into health and mindfully move your body.
Tune into stillness. Meditate. Notice yourself. Become aware

Rest when you need to

Your body repairs, rebuilds, regenerates and rejuvenates when you sleep. Both the length of sleep and the depth /
quality of your sleep are important for your body to heal. So rest if you are tired. Surrender into your healing.

Fierce love and rituals for radical self-care
The world needs you to fiercely LOVE. To fiercely and radically self-care, for when you care for your Self deeply, you
care for others, you care for the Earth, you care about the quality and impact your actions have in the world. Period.

These are some of my fav fierce love and radical self-care rituals: Dry Skin Brushing, Neti Pot (Nasal Rinse Cup),
Tongue Scraping , Oil Pulling , Sesame Oil Skin Massage (Self-Abhyanga) , Bath Soaks and Colon Hydrotherapy.

Nourish your body with liquid nutrition
Basking  your body with fresh made juices, smoothies and elixirs will help you re-build, regenerate, and rejuvenate
your self transforming the inner terrain of you body by remineralizing and detoxifying your system at a cellular level.

When you detox, you don’t just detox your physical body, you will detox your heart, your wounds, your shadow, your
limited beliefs, your relationship to your self and others and anything that you are energetically ready to “see” you will
feel. 

Understand that your body is not just your physical vehicle. It is your sacred temple and living sanctuary. Use the
alchemy of synergy of practices to tend to your body, your heart, your mind, as you align with your soul and
recalibrate your inner compass.

Recalibrate your inner compass with the power of synergy

Once you have written them down, speak them out loud. When you speak your intentions aloud, all aspects of your
being get on board with the plan. Your intentions will help keep you true, and support you on those days that may be
difficult. They will anchor your journey and provide you with resilience. 

When you speak your intentions out loud to others, it allows them to know where you’re at. They will understand that
you might actually need them to fill in for you for those few days, while you take care of yourself. And ... they might
just be so inspired by your commitment to your own revolution they may choose to join you.
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There is a quote by Aristotle that says, “We are what we repeatedly do”.  So if you want to change your life, if you want
to change your challenge, if you want to change how you feel and have an impact on your Self, you must change what
you repeatedly do. 

You must detox to clear the slate within you to truly become radiant not just in your body, but also in what you offer
the world.

Choose to act. Choose yourself. Choose to open the door to a Brave New World, filled with possibilities. Detox.
Nourish. Repeat
. 
Create space within you for your authentic self to emerge.

Take Action. You got this!

What does thrive mean to you? For me, it is to be living my best life forward. To feel
radiantly healthy, to be living my dreams, and to be in alignment with my Soul.

Your turn,
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

The 11 tips I shared with you will guide you to thrive during your detox and beyond your
detox into creating the life that you desire. 

Detox in today's world is an essential aspect of our living. It will continue to become more
and more important as the pollution in the world around and within us increases. YOU
and I, have available to us powerful and effective resources to detox our bodies and
unleash our greatest potential into the world. 

Amazing
resources 

HERE'S SOME 

THAT WILL HELP YOU EVEN MORE..

THRIVE
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Online Program: Nourish to Detox & Thrive - a 30 day
Transformation

A 30 day journey to reset, nourish and detox your body, heart, mind to
align with your Soul that uses whole foods and superfoods to shift your
body into greater health!

You will truly transform your lifestyle to experience more energy, better
digestion, deeper sleep and a more balanced mood. The superfoods in this
30-day program will nourish and detoxify your body with vegan protein,
greens, healthy fats, gut healing, organic super fruit and natural colon
cleansing support.

You will discover long-lasting energy, inner joy, and a body that feels its
best. The quality of the food you eat is equal to the quality of the life you
live. Start living the life you deserve.

� Detoxifying: Superior gut health that supports  detoxification and
elimination.
� Nourishing: Greens, vegan protein, healthy fats, and organic super
fruits for foundational nutrition.
� Lifestyle-Friendly: Easily customize to fit your lifestyle (3 options to fit your
needs).
� Transformational: The basics for permanent, lasting change.
� Accountability: I will support you all the way. It's you, me and a loving
community.

Learn More Here:  https://bit.ly/Nourish-Detox-Thrive

Book: Your Mighty Inner Healer~ power up your health, ignite
your transformation & reclaim your Self.

Your Mighty Inner Healer offers a roadmap to wellness using 3
pillars: the healing power of liquid nutrition and the ritual of detox,
the art of mindfulness and the alchemy of inner questing. This book
will guide you to create a strong foundation for health as you awaken
the healer within and unleash your mightiness.

It is the one book you'll ever need to spark your own healing
revolution into wellness. 

Learn More Here:  https://bit.ly/YMIHorderit
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Online Program: 3 or 7 day Mighty Detox

This detox is an online guided juice/smoothie feast to cleanse and
detoxify as you deeply nourish yourself to radiance, using the three
pillars of your roadmap to wellness: juice/smoothie feasting,
mindfulness practices, and inner questing. 

Learn More Here:  http://bit.ly/Mighty-Detox



The work works only when you work it. So, work it well. You are powerful beyond measure, and
the depth of the healing you seek is equally seeking you, for life always wants to live and thrive.

Did you find this guide helpful? Did you find valuable insights?

I hope you did! I pour my heart into  creating resources and programs to
support you to be your own healer.

So please share it! Invite others to perhaps detox with you, as you walk
your roadmap to greater wellness.

Every Tuesday, I do a FB Live my Facebook Page so
make sure to come Like my page and Connect with me on

Facebook
by clicking the link below:

https://www.facebook.com/yogaspiritmedicine

Every Thursday, I do a FB Live inside my FB community Your Mighty
Inner Healer. You can join us here.

If you have any questions or would like to connect with me, click on the
social media links below.

I am here to support you to be your own healer,
while reclaiming your relationship to your Self, your
connection to the Earth and awakening your Spirit

Medicine.
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Checkout my website
for the latest offerings 
& see you on the Blog! 

www.natyhoward.comNaty Howard

https://www.facebook.com/yogaspiritmedicine
https://www.instagram.com/naty_howard/
http://www.natyhoward.com/
https://www.facebook.com/yogaspiritmedicine
https://www.facebook.com/groups/161701384374724/?ref=pages_group_cta

